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w peel illy tint ol other people, wee not 
• Bitter of Importance to him.

“You oeo't go with nt to-day, Teddy." 
In prononnoed sentence with dlffl- 
culty. “I can’t possibly tike you as 
yon ire. Bat you shall go another day, 
•od soon—I’ll manage It somehow. 
There’s a penny for you. and now run 
home, like a good boy I—Come, children, 
we’ve no time to spare.”

Reluctantly, the girl turned, painfully 
aware of what she was sending him btok 
to, conscious that be was standing still, 
staring after her, stunned by the unex
pected blow, which even the presenta
tion of a penny bad failed to soften. 
Poor little Ted I ** Oh to be able to 
take him sway forever from bis wretched 
surroundings I” she thought, as the 
train sped on between stretches of 

reen, with sandy dunes and red-roofed 
otues.
The first glimpse of the shimmering 

radiance of the Firth brought shouts of 
delight from the children, whose ac
quaintance with the Clyde was limited 
to the dark waters flowing under Glas
gow Bridge. And so, In a glow of rap
turous expectancy, Saltcoats was

dollar of Mrs. Bradfort's fortune would 
I relinquish with Joy, to see Grace happy, 
or Rupert honest.”

“ I am afraid we shall never see the 
first, Lucy, In this world, at least.”

“ I have never wished for this engage
ment since I have been old enough to 
Judge of my brother's true character. He 
would ever have been too fickle, and of 
principles too light, to satisfy Grace's 
heart, or her Judgment. There may have 
been some truth In his plea that the en
gagement was too early and Inconsider
ately made. Persons so young can hardly 
know what trill, or what will not be 
necessary to their own characters a lew 
years later. As It la, even Grace Would 
now refuse to marry Rupert. She owned 
to me, that the heaviest part of the 
blow was being undeceived In relation 
to his character. I spoke to her with 
greater freedom than a sister ought to 
have used, perhaps, but I wished to 
arouse her pride, as the means of sav
ing her. Alas I Grace is all affections, 
and those once withered, I fear, Miles, 
the rest of her being trill go with them.”

I made no answer to this prophetic re
mark, Lucy’s visit to the shore, her man
ner, and all that she had said, convinc
ing me that 
taken

all of us, to Miles, as well as to his own 
manhood. It has been as we supposed ; 
he has been deluded by the 'eclat that 
attaches to these Mettons In our prov
incial society i and Emily Is rather a 
showy girl, you know—at least, for 
those who are accustomed only to our 
simple habits."

Alas I little did Lucy then know—she 
has learned better since—that “ showy” 
girls belong much more to our “ simple ” 
state of society, than to the state of 
those who are commonly conceived to 
be more advanced. But Emily Merton 
was, In a slight degree, more artificial 
In manner than It was usual for a Mac
hat taneae female of that day to be, and 
this was what Lucy meant—Lucy, who 
always thought so humbly of herself, 
and was so ready to concede to her 
rivals all that could plausibly be asked 
In their behalf.

“ I am well aware how much Import
ance the leading set among ourselves 
attaches to English connection, and 
English rank," I answered ; “ but It 
does not strike me Emily Merton Is of a 
class so elevated, that Rupert Hardlnge 
need break his faith In order to reap 
the advantage of belonging to her or 
her family."

” It cannot be altogether that, 
Miles," Lucy added, in an appealing, 
but touchingly confidential manner, 
“you and I have known each other 
from children, and, whatever may be 
the weaknesses of one who is so dear to 
me, and who, I hope, has not altogether 
lost his hold on your own affect lens, we 
can still rely on each other. "I shall 
apeak to you with the utmost depend
ence on your friendship, and a reliance 
on your heart that la not second to that 
which I place on my d> ar father’s ; for 
this Is a subject on which there ought 
to be no concealment between us. It Is 
Impossible that one as manly, as up
right, as honest, I will say, as yourself, 
can have lived so long in dose intim 
soy with Rupert, and not be aware tL.it 
be' has marked defects of character.”

•• I have long known that he is caprl- 
“I believe Marble found It to; yet, I clou.," I answered, unwilling to be se- 

think, be felt the supposed disgrace of *®re on the faults of Lucy a brother, to 
his birth more then his solltasy oondl- Lnoy's own ear ; “ perhaps I might add, 
tion. The man has warm affections at that I've known he paya too much atten- 
the bottom, though he has a most un- tlon to fashion, and the opinions of 
couth manner of making it known.” fashionable people."

“I am surprised one so circumstanced 44 Nay, as we cannot deceive our- 
never thought of marrying; he Slight, selves, let us not attempt the ungrate- 
at least, have lived in the bosom of his lui task of endeavoring to deceive each 
own family, though he never knew that other," the true-hearted girl replied, 
of a father. though the said this with so great an

“These are the suggestions of a effort, that I was compelled to listen at- 
tender and devoted female heart, dear tentively to catch all she uttered. 
Lucy; but what has a sailor to do with “ Kupert has failings worse than these, 
a wife ? I have heard it said Sir John He is mercenary ; nor is he always a 
Jervis—the present Lord 8t. Vincent— man of truth. Heaven knows how I 
always declared a married seaman, a have wept over these defects of charac- 
seaman spoiled; and I believe Marble *er» an<* fche Pa*° JJ*®y “av® given me 
loves a ship so well he would hardly from childhood 1 But my dear, dear 
know how to love a woman.” father overlooks them all—or, rather,

Lucy made no answer to this indis- steing them, he hop* a all things ; it is 
creet and foolish speech. Why it was hard for a parent to believe a child ir- 
made, I scarce knew myself; but the reclaimable.”
heart has its bitter moods, when it I wa® unwilling to let Lucy say any 
prompts sentiments and declarations more on this subject, for her voice, her 
that are very little in accordance with countenance, I might almost say her 
its impulses. I was so much ashamed of whole figure, showed how much it cost 
what I had just said, and, in truth, no her to say even this much of Rupert. I 
much frightened, that, instead of had long known that Lucy did not re- 
attempting to laugh it off, as a silly, epect her brother as much as she could 
unmeaning opinion, or endeavoring to w*®h ï but this was never before be- 
explaln that this was not my own way troyed to me in wprds, nor in any other 
of thinking, I walked on some distance manner, indeed, that would not have 
in silence, myself, and suffered my com- ©lnded the observation of one who 
panion to imitate me in this particular, knew the parties less thoroughly than 
I have since hsd reason to think that myself. I could perceive that she felt 
Lucy was not pleased at my manner of the awful consequences she foresaw from 
treating the subject, though, blessed b©r brother’s o induct gave me a claim 
creature 1 she had another matter to °° her sincerity, and that she was suf- 
communieate, that lay too heavy on faring martyrdom, in order to do all 
her heart to allow one of her generous, that lay in her power to lessen the 
disinterested nature, to think much of force of the blow that unworthy relative 
anything else. had inflicted. It would have been un-

“Miles,” Lucy at length broke the generous in me to suffer such a sacrifice 
silence by saying, **I wish, I do wish we to continue a moment longer than was 
bad oot met that other sloop this morn
ing."

I stopped short In the highway, 
dropped my beautiful companions’s arm, 
and stood gazing intently in her face, as 
if I would read her most inmost 
thoughts through those windows ol the 
soul, her serene, mild, tender blue eyes.
I saw that the face was colorless, and 
that the beautiful lips, out of which the 
words that had alarmed me more by 
their accents than their direct significa
tion, had proceeded, were quivering in a 
way that their lovely mistress could not 
control. Tears, as large as heavy drops 
of rain, too, were trembling on the long 
silken eyelashes, while the very attitude 
of the precious girl denoted hopeless
ness and grief.

" This reletes to Grace !’’ I exclaimed 
though my throat was so parched, as al
most to choke my utterance.

“ Who, or what else, can now occupy 
our minds, Mlles ? I can scarce think 
of anything but Grace ; when I do, it is 
to remember that my own brother has 
killed her !"

What answer could I have made to 
snob a speech, bad my mind been suffi
ciently at ease as respects my sister to 
think of anything else ? As it was, I 
did oot even attempt the vain office of 
saying anything in the way of allevlat-

nal for bn tominim It was very 
exhibit. No sooner was Kitty slighted, 
than the mb to bn grandmother, 
Marble following, wMle I hastened to 
the point where waa to he found the 
great object of my litereet. Lnoy's 
face was lull of feeling end concern, and 
she received me with an extended bend, 
that, gracious as was the sot Itself, and 
most grateful as It would have appeared 
to me under other circumstances, I now 
leered boded no good.

“Miles, you have been absent en 
egel" Looy commenced. *1 should

trees oc .ha bank of the river, Just here 
In a line with this hern I"

“ Quite plainly," end a very pretty 
place It Is. We were admiring It as we 
drove Up the toed.

“Well, that Is Home Bright’s father's 
end one of the best farms In the neigh
borhood. But you mustn't mind what 
he says, grandmother always tells me ; 
boys love to talk grandly, end all the 
folks shout here feel for us, though most 
of them sis afraid of 'Bqulie Van Tassel 
too."

“ I place no rellrooe at all on Horace's 
telkjnot I. It Is Just as your grand- 

wlth the timidity of her years end sex, mother telle yon ; boys ere fond of 
at If afraid of going too 1er. making s parade, end often utter things

“I am Kitty," she said, changing ti.ey don't mean.” ,
color once or twlee ; now |floihlng, end “Well, I don t think that Is Horace ■ 
now growing pale. “Is anything the way in the least, though I wouldnt 
matter, sir ? has grandmother sent for have you suppose I ever think the 
me y least in'the world about whatHoraoe saya

“ Nothing Is the matter, unless you concerning my never being left to want 
oanoall good nows something the matter. My own annta will take care of that.
We have just left your grandmother’» on “And should they fall you, my dear, 
business, having boon up to’Squire Van cried Marble, wlti strong feeling, 
Tassel’s on her affairs ; rather than let “your own unole would stop Into their 
ns go on foot, she lent na her chaise, on places, without waiting to have 
condition that we should stop on our his memory jogged.” 
return and bring yon home with na Again Kitty looked surprised, e very 
The chaise Is the evidence that we sot little startled, end again the pressed to 
under orders. my side. ....

In most countries, sneh a proposition "I have no nnele, she answered 
would have excited distrust In A merlon, timidly. “Father never had a brother, 
and In that day, more especially among end grandmother’s son Is dead.’ 
girls ol the class ol Kitty Hoguentn, “No, Kitty," I said, giving a look at 
It produced none. Then, I flatter myself Marble to keep him quiet; “In the last 
I waa not a very frightful object to a you are mistaken. This Is the good 
girl of that âge, and that my oounten- new» of which we spoke. Your g tend
ance was not of suoh a oast as absolutely mother’s son Is not dead, but living, and 
to alarm her. Kitty accordingly, in good health. He is found, aeknowl- 
wished her companions hasty adieus, edged, has passed the afternoon with 
and in a minute she was placed between your grandmother, hae money more than 
Marble and myself, the old vehicle being enough to satisfy even the unjust de- 
suffloiently à spacious to accommodate mand of the miserly Van Tassel, and 
three. I made my bows, and away we will be a father to you. 
trotted,or ambled would be a better word. ‘‘Oh 1 dear me, can this be true ?’ ex-
For a brief space there was silence In the claimed Kitty, pressing still closer 
chaise, though I could detect Marble than ever to my side. “And are you 
stealing sidelong glances at his pretty j oncle, after all, and will it all come out 
little niece. His eyes were moist, and Jou #a7 ? Poor, poor grandmother, 
he hemmed violently once, and actually “d I not at home to hear it all, and to 
blew his nose, taking occasion at the help her under such a great trial !” 
same time to pass his handkerchief over “Your grandmother was a little dis*
his forehead no less than three ti nes in tressed of course, at first, but she bore 
as many minutes. The furtive manner It all remarkably wen and is as happy 
in which he indulged in these feelings, at this moment as you yourself could
provoked me to say,_ wish her to be. You are under a mis-

“ You appear to have a bad cold this take, however, in supposing I am your 
evening, Mr. Wetmore,” for I thought unole. Do I look old^ enough to be 
the opportunity might also be improved, y°ur mother’s brother ?”
In the way of breaking ground with our “Dear me, no—I might have seen 
georet. that, hadn’t I been so silly; can it be

“ Ay, you know how it is in these this other gentleman ?”
Here Marble took his hint from

MILES WALLINGFORD
to meet the stranger at, under the elr- 
eumatenree, she oould 

“I presume Ml* Kitty Huguentn U 
among you young ladles," I so nmeoeed, 
bowing as civilly aa was necessary ; “for 
this appear, to be the house to which we 
were directed."

A girl of about sixteen of decidedly 
pleasing appearance, and one who bore 
a sufficient resemblance to old Mrs.

Bt James Femimore Cooper

CHAPTER IV
“No moorish maid might hope to vie 

With Leila’s cheek, or Lulis’s eye 
No maiden loved with purer truth, 4 
Or ever loved a lovelier yoeth.^

“Miles," said Mows, suddenly, after 
riding a short distance In silence, “I 
must quit the old lady, this very night, 
end go down with you to town. We 
must heve that money up et the piece of 
sale, in readiness for the Tag»bond ; for, 
as to letting him have the smallest 

Willow Grove, that Is out of

Wetmore to be recognised, advanced a 
step out of the group, a little eagerly, 
end then at suddenly oheeked herself, be disposed to reproach you, had not 

the extraordinary story of this old 
woman explained it elL I feel the went 
of sir and exercise; give me your arm, 
and we will walk a short distance up 
the road. My dear father will not be 
Inclined to quit that happy family so 
long ss any light Is left."

I gave Luey my arm, end we did walk 
up the road together, eetuelly ascend
ing the hill I had Just descended; hut all 
this did not Induce me to overlook the 
feet that Lucy’s manner was hurried 
and excited. The whole 
explicable, that I thought I would wait 
her own pleasure In the matter.

“Your friend. Marble," she continued, 
“I do no know why I ought not to say 
our friend, Marble, must be a very 
happy man at having, at length, dis
covered who his parents are, ant to 
have discovered them to be so respect
able end worthy of his affection."

“As yet; he seems to be more be
wildered than happy, as, indeed, does 
the whole family. The thing has come 
on them so unexpectedly, that there has 
not been time to bring their feelings In 
harmony with the facts."

“Family affection la a blessed thing 
Miles,” Luey resumed, after a short 
pause, speaking In her thoughtful 
manner; “there is little In this world 
that can compensate for Its lose. It must 
have been sad, sad, to the poor fellow to 
have lived so long without father, 
mother, slater, brother, or any other 
known relative."

Ithe question."
“As you pieuse. Marble ; bnfnow get 

yourself In trim to meet soother relation; 
the second you heve laid eyes on, in this 
world.”

“Think of that, Mil* 1 Think of my 
having two relations 1 A mother end u 
nieee 1 Well, It Is s true saying, that It 
never rains but It poors.”

“You probably have many more, 
uncles, aunts, and cousins In scores.
The Dutch are famous for counting 
eons ins ; and no doubt you’ll have calls 
on you from half the county."

I saw that Marble was perplexed, and 
did not know, et first, but he was get
ting to be embarrassed by this sffloenoe 
of kindred. The mate, however, waa 
not the man long to conceal his thoughts 
from me ; and in the strength of his 
feelings he soon let his trouble be 
known.

“I say, Miles,” he rejoined, “a fellow 
may be bothered with felicity, I find.
Now, here, in ten minutes perhaps, I 
shall have to meet my sister's darter— 
my own, born, blood nieee ; e full-grown 
and I dare say, a comely young woman 
and hang me If I know exactly what a 
man ought to say in snob a state of the 
facta. Generalising won't do with these 
near relations ; and I suppose a sister's 
darter is pretty much the same to a 
chap aa his own darter would be, provi
ded he bed one."

“Exactly ; had you reasoned a month, 
you oould not have hit upon a better 
solution of the difficulty than this.
Treat this Kitty Hnguenln just 
would treat Kitty Marble."

“Ay, ay ; all this Is easy enough .fore
hand, and to suoh scholars as you ; bnt 
it oomes hard on a fellow like myself to 
heave his Ideas out of him, as it might 
be, with a windlass. I managed the old 

I woman right well, and could get along 
with a dozen mothers, better than with 
one slater's darter. Suppose the should 
turn out a girl with black eyes and red 
cheeks, and all that aort of thing ; I 
dare say she would expect me to kiss 
her ?"

“Certainly she will expect that, 
should her eyes even be white, and her 
cheeks black. Natural affection expects 
this much even among the least enlight
ened of the humau race."
|“I am disposed to do everything 

according to usage,” returned Marble, 
quite innocently, and more discomposed 
by the situation In which he so unexpect
edly found himself, than he might have 
been willing to own ; “while, at the 
same time, I do not wish to do anything 
that is not expected from a son and an 
unole. If these relations had only come 
one at a time."

"Poh, poh, Moses—do not be quarrel
ing with your good luok, as it's at its 
height. Here Is the house, and I'll en
gage one of those four girls Is your 
niece—that with the bonnet, for a 
dollar ; she being ready to go home, and 
the whole having oome to the door, In 
consequence of seeing the chaise driving 
down the road. They are puzzled at 
finding us ln.it, however, instead of the 
usual driver.

Mar'ole hemmed, attempted to clear 
his throat, polled down both sleeves of his 
jacket settled his black handkerchief to
otherwU^ “cliar^shfplor aoqtion,”Dad« ™a‘e' w.ho9.e ‘fuu^aanoe was P“Ucu- 
he would have been very apt to des- '"J».1“* at that moment.
hl«bheart ftmVhArn*!^the8'Bloch6’ and Kitty." I replied" butf Providence ’hro I covered, and now the truth has oome 
mol wispnlHngupthe ho^e he to take care that no out in » way that will admit of no dis-

Jsaid to me i„ a voice «.small and dell- jour grandmother, ^iowhaDale namedr demandedthe
ht»d thVma?-ï t^L « he h.itod “ You're right enough in that, Miles,” niece, in a low voice, and a hesitating 

and ton, in of wind P-t In the mate. “ God bless the old manner. “Mother's brother was
7 “Miîë. my defr boy, I So'not half {“»» j shall never sleep out of the christeued Oloff, I have heard grand-
and ohpen>atheematterPPtoe the gUd°leü’ «be’aàiTs do” n^thrVver go LTthe “Very true, dear; we’ve been all over 
ThtroVfîmVëf thë^vo^seë and that's theatre, and the museum, the ten or that, the old lady and I. They tell me, 
throe too manvth Go *00* Mlles that's firteen Datch churches there are In too, I was christened by the name of 
JWWJftTZ theTame'for town, and all them ere sort o' thing- Momm-Uuppo* you know who Moses

nW^sTëra'vm'lfow1 -ëërseir™ k”* ""Kitty”gazed at her left hand neighbor “To be sure, unole 1" said Kitty, with 
Di“^nd while Tam°tollfogDym!r atory to »ut I could «-> ‘hut U tittlelaugltot surprise “He was the
your nelce, your own sistei's daughter, maldenbashfnlness induced her to press greatlawmsker of the Jew«
•hat will von be dolnv hero nrav ?” le8S closely to my aide than she had "Ha, MUea, la that so ?

“nZr ? Whv anythin mv dear done the minute before. I nodded assent.MlWtoat M!? be useful *1 saî bov “ 1 don’t understand you,” Kitty an- “Aud do you know about his being 
wVtiilnk she l,mks anvthinff like awered’ a short pause, during found in In the bulrushes, and the story

me? When vou net nearer if von whieh she was doubtless endeavoring to of the king of Ethiopia's daughter ?"should Hüuk aoëjuat^hold np’a'hand as a “?P" ^ ^ h°V Kirt^ ^wVth
signal, that I may not be taken by sur- ' Grandmother has no wish to go to not, 1nnc • OM ? cried Kitty, with 

Yp* • Ton ac. Amt and I'll town ï ®b® only wants to pass ttie rest another little laugh,y®8 ’Jr “doinc” whv you ol her ***** *a[etl*' at the old &*<** “Wel1’ Ethiopia or Egypt; it’s all 
lrnnw 1 can hold this bloodv* horse ” * and one church is enough for anybody.” pretty much the same—this girl has ,know, I can ho d this bloody horse. Had the little girl lived a few j ears been wonderfully edlcated, Milts, and Ing my companion’s keen sense of the

I laughed, threw the reins to Marble, i^r, she would have ascertained that will turn out famous company for me, misconduct of Rupert, 
who seized them with both hands, as if aome per80u9 required half a dozen. in the long winter evenings, some " Grace la then worse in consequence 
the beast required holding, while I .. And yon, Kitty, do yon suppose twenty years hence, or when I've of this unhappy rencontre I” I observed, 
alighted, and walked to the cluster of y0ur grandmother has no thought for worked my way up into the latitude of rather thmi asked, 
girls, who a. ilted my movemeits yon, when she shall be called away her- the dear, good old aonl under the hill “ Oh, Miles ! what a conversation I 
In surprise and silence. Since y yonder.” have had with her, this afternoon I She
that day, I have seen more .. Qh| yeB | j know she thinks a good A slight exclamation from Kitty waa speaks, already, more like a being that
of the world than might have dea! uf that> bnt [ tr„ t0 aet her beart followed by a blush, and a change of belongs to the regions of the blessed,
been expected in one of my early career; at ease, poor, dear old grandmother, for expression, that showed she was think- than like one of earth 1 There la no
and often have I had occasion to remark lt., of n0 nae t0 be distres88ng heraelf Ing, just at moment, of anything but longer any secret between us. She
the tendency there exists to extremes in aboutmei I can take care of myself uncle Oloff. I asked an explanation. would gladly have avoided tolling me 
moat things ; in manners, as well as In eell enough, and have plenty of friends “It's only Horace Bright, ont yonder her precise situation with Rupert, but 
every other matter connected with who wU1 neTer aee me want. Father’s in the orchard, looking at us. He will we had already gone so far, I would
human feelings. As we become sophls- aiatera aay they’ll take care of me." be puzzled to know who is with me know more. I thought It might relieve
tioated, acting takes the place of nature, •• Yon have one friend, Kitty, of whom here, in the old chaise. Horace thinks her mind ; and there was the chance, 
and men and women often affect the uttle think, jnst now, and he will he can drive a horae better than any however alight, of Ita enabling ns to 
greatest indifference in oases in which proTjde for you." 0ne about hero, go you must be careful suggest some expedient to express still
they feel the liveliest interest. This is ., j don-t know wbom yon mean alt_ bow y,,n hold the reins, or use the whip, further good. I think it has had some
the source of the ultra saug froid of unie89_and yet you can’t suppose I Horace!” of the first effect, for she Is now sleep-
what Is te'”®d .h>gh breeding, which never think of God, sir?" This boded 10 good to Marble's plans ln£"
would have caused the four young women « j mean a friend on earth ; have you for passing the evenings of his old age
who theustoodinthe diKir-yard of the no friend on earth whom yon have not with Kitty to amuse him; bnt, as we
respectable f>>™-house at which I had mentioned yet ?•■ we,e now on the brow of the hill, with
alighted, to assume an alr aa °°'d, ana .* [ au, not sure—perhaps—you do not the cottage In sight, Horace Bright was 
as marble-like, at the sudden appear- meau Horace Bright, do yon, sir ?" a00n lost to view. To do tne girl
ance ol Mrs. Wetmore » chaise, oontain- This was said with a bright blush, and justice, she appeared now to think only
ing two strange faoea, as if they bad a look ln which the dawning conscious- of her grandmother, and of the effects

, been long e*Pe0.‘i“*.°.“r. ai„L ness of maiden shame was so singularly the recent discovery of her son would
were a little displeased it had not occur- blended with almost childish innocence, be likely to produce on one of her years 
red an hour sooner. Such, however, was Bs both to delight me, and yet cause me and infirmities. As for myself, I was 
not my re?fP‘to smile. surprised to see Mr. Hardlnge in earh-
diHeate7n*appearanoe aocordingto the “And who is Horace Bright?" 1 asked, est conversation with old Mrs. Wet- 
delicate in aPP®f.r“an°!; a““rd'“* “ .the assuming aa grave an air aa possible. more, both seated on the stoop of the
!toly<weU auTret toe” no" o7toe “Oh, Horace 1, nobody, only the ‘^.“^toTuT fre * ̂ “‘Sfe
calm exterior of eonvential manner, «on of one of our neighbors. There, a”d Lu°y aJ^h,g „mn™dhntton, with 
One would speak qulok to another ; don't you nee the old stone home that «hort grass of tho willow bottom, with 
looks ^fsnrprisë were often exchanged ; .t.u<U among the apple and cherry- aa Impatience and reatlerane* of

As the emerged from the station, Eva 
discerned that her retinue attracted a 
great deal of attention, which at last 
found audible expression. When suoh 
phrases ss “ That’s s shame 1” “I never 
saw the like I” smote her ears, s dire 
suspicion seized her, and wheeling 
round she beheld Teddy, more grimy 
end dusty than ever, and still in the 
striking costume which hsd failed to 
win her approval.

“ How did yon get here ?" she asked 
faintly.

He explained that he had followed at 
a distance to the train, got Into a com
partment unseen and hidden himself 
under a seat until he had heard some 
one aay, “ This la Saltcoats." Hie plan 
of campaign had been beautifully simple.

The best mast be made of the worst 
now, and Eva shook her brains together, 
wondering If for three shillings (all she 
had of spare cash) decent apparel could 
be purchased for Teddy—a question 
that waa speedily settled by the recol
lection that hla fare must be paid. She 
was sinking Into the dead calm of 
despair when the sight of two small 
boys playing In a garden surrounding a 
large old-fashioned house, with the de
vice “ Jebb's Boarding Establishment," 
suggested a possible way ont of her 
difficulty. She led the children to a 
seat on the esplanade, with a view of the 
sea and passing ships.

“ All of yon mast wait here until I 
come back," she told them, and screw
ing her courage to the sticking point, 
she returned to the house with Teddy.

Teddy raised anxious, appealing eyes, 
not knowing what was going to be done 
with him. His plea, “ I was very miser
able," would have softened a harder 
heart than Eva’s. The “ splendid 
isolation ” of his attire began by force 
of contrast to trouble him, and he kept 
In the background while Eva advanced 
to meet the inquiring gaze of an elderly 
lady who waa reading on the porch.

“ I am sorry to intrude," she began 
nervously, “but I wonder If yon have 
an old suit of boys' clothes—”

“ Mrs. Jebb never sells things at the 
doo\" the lady interrupted, .and again. 
Miss Raeburn trembled on the verge of \ 
hysteria.

“1 fear I am not in a position to bay,’ 
she said, and presented Teddy, then 
details, during the recital of which the 
severe lines of the lady's face relaxed 
into a compassionate smile.

“ It was hard for the poor little fellow 
to be left behind," she commented.
“ Oome in. Mrs. Jebb has several boys, 
and 1 am sure she will help you if she 
can.”

Mrs. Jebb, four square yards of good
nature crowned with a velvet bo% rose 
to the occasion with admirable prompti
tude ; ao that, after an interlude of 
soap a., d water, Teddy was speedily 
clothed in the garb of respectability.

Mrs, Scott held Eva’s hand closely in 
her own for a minute or two.

■he had, in a greet degree, 
leave of hope. We eon versed 

aome time longer, returning toward the 
cottage ; but there was nothing fur
ther to communicate that lt la necessary 
to record. Neither of us thought of 
•elf, sud I would w soon have attempted 
to desecrate a church, as attempt to ob
tain any Influence over Lucy, in my own 
behalf, at such a monect. And my 
feeling» reverted to my poor slater 
again, and I waa dying with impatience 
to return to the sloop, whither, Indeed, 
it was time to repair, the inn having 
aome time before disappeared, while 
even the twilight was drawing to a dose.

TO BE CONTINUED
;

THE ROMANCE OF AN OLD
COAT

Eva Raeburn’s Income and leisure 
were strictly limited, but every year 
ahe contrived to spare from them suffi
cient to give a day at the seaside to a 
number of poor children known to her 
through her charitable work in Glas
gow’s slums.

This year she had selected Saltcoats 
for the scene of the annual picnic. At 
the appointed place of meeting the 
others were waiting, with faces that had 
at le*st been dusted for the occasion, 
and in one or two instances washed.

“ Where is Teddy ?” asked Miss Rae
burn, missing that one of her pets whom 
she was most anxious should have a few 
hours of fresh air and sunshine afar 
from the dismal den he called home.

as you

matters. Miles—somehow, I scarce know 
why myself, bnt somehow, I feel bloody nature, and clasping the pretty young 
womanish this evening." creature in hi» arms, he kissed her with

I felt little Kitty pressing closer to an affection and warmth that were truly 
my side, as If she had certain misgivings paternal. Poor Kitty waa frightened 
touching her other neighbor. at first, and I dare say, like her grsnd-

“ I suppose you are surprised, Ml* mother, In a slight degree disappointed, 
Kitty," 1 resumed, “ at finding two but there was so much heartiness in the 
stranger» in yonr grandmother's ohaiae?" mate’s manner, that it reassured her in 

“ I did not expect It—bnt—you said • degree, 
yon had been to Mr. Van. Tasael’a, and “I'm a bloody poor uncle, I know 
that there was good news for me ; does Kitty, for a young woman like yon to 
•Squire Van Tassel allow that grand- own," Marble got out, though sorely 
father paid him the money ?" tempted to blubber; “but there's worse

“ Not that exactly, but you have in the world, as you'll discover, no 
friends who will aee that no wrong shall doubt, in time. Snob as I am, you 
be doue you. I suppose yon have been must take me, and from time henceforth, 
afraid yonr grandmother and yourself do not care a straw for old Van Tassel, 
might be turned away from the old or any other griping vagabond like him, 
place ?" In York State."

“ 'Squire Van Tassel's daughters have “Uncle la a sailor I" Kitty answered, 
boasted aa much," answered Kitty, in a »Rer being fairly released from the 
very subdued tone, a voice, indeed, that mate's rough embrace. “Grandmother 
grew lower and more tremulous as ahe heard once that he waa a soldier." 
proceeded, “ bnt I don’t much m.ad “Ay, that comes of lying. I don't 
them, for they think their father la to think they oould have made a soldier 
own the whole country one of these of me, had two wicked nurses run away 
days.” This was uttered with spirit, with me, and had they placed 
“ Bat the old house was built by grand- fifty |tombstones, by way of 
mother's grandfather, they say, and ing life. My natur’ would revolt at 
grandmother was born in it, and ao was carrying a musket, for aartain, while 
I. It is hard to leave a place like that, the seas have always been a aort of 
air, and for a debt, too, that grandmother | home to me.”

Kitty made no answer to this being

But even as she spoke he appeared, 
and at sight of him she stood aghast.

“ Tedd 1 What In the world—who 
lus allowed yon to appear like this ?”

Teddy, the youngest and smallest ol 
the party, shook a tangle of flaxen curls 
ont of his great brown eyes, lifted one 
bare foot and set it across the other, 
and replied with the sublime indiffer
ence to appearances peculiar to hla sex 
at that early age :

“ My ma said I'd do fine."
“ Your ‘ ma ’ is—”
Miss Raeburn snapped off her sent

ence abruptly. There was nothing to 
be gained by expressing to the child 
her plain unvarnished opinion of Mrs. 
Edward Graham. Teddy's condition 
only too plainly indicated what had 
been her own when ahe sent him forth.

A week ago she had presented herself 
to Mias Raebnru, bringing with her the 
usual environment of whiskey, and de
manding information aa to whether her 
boy was “ to get going the trip as well 
as Mrs. Paterson’s Willie." Eva had 
delicately alluded to the deficiencies of 
Teddy’s wardrobe, and confessed to her 

lack of funds and of wearing ap
parel suitable for him. It appeared 
that Mrs. Graham was in precisely 
similar case.

“ It’s not my fault if he hasn’t good 
clothes," she asserted, rather untrutb- 

“ If bis father had done what was 
right, we’d never have needed to ask 
anything from anybody ; bnt, the way 
I'm placed now, I haven't a half-penny 
nor a rag to put on the poor wee thing. 
And that's the truth I'm telling yon, 
Miss Raeburn, so It is.”

Eva reflected. Her olothespress was 
almost empty, bnt in it there still hang 
an old frockcoat made for a man of 
ample proportions, and she produced it, 
though rather doubtfully.

“ There la enough material here to 
make Teddy quite a nice suit,” she 
said. “ I can lend you a pattern if yon 
think yon can cut it out and make it ; 
but if not—”

“ Oh, I'm not just useless, Miss !" Mrs. 
Graham protested, clutching the gar
ment eagerly.

“ Yon won't pawn it, will yon I” Eva 
asked appealingly.

“ What would I pawn it for ?" de
manded the other lady in righteous 

,, , . wrath. “ The taste of drink neverthis, yon well know, her Ingenuous sun- darkened my mouth, if that's what yon 
pllcity would not permit him to succeed. mfian Bea|degy ahe added. after in- 
She did not attempt to conceal how speetiBg the garment more closely, with 
deeply she should feel the change In her a dlaappointed aiP, -1 don't believe 
situation, and how ranch it might Influ- th lend all,thing on these kind of 
ence her future happineaa. ccftta.”

“Ay, that was like both of them— So Eva permitted herself to hope that 
like Rupert, and like Grace," I mattered Mrs; Gr®ham.u tailoring operations 
huskily. would keep her out of harm's way for a

Luoy continued nient an instant, ap- tj and eTen enable her to regain a 
patently to allow me to regain my self- abred 0; long-lost self respect in the 
command ; then she continued — eflort to clothe the child decently.

“ When Rupert found that the respon- And here he was, his thin legs thrust 
Sibil ity of the rupture must rest on him, ,nt0 the aIeeves 0, the its tails
he spoke more amoerely. He owned to ^rawn over bis shoulders, crossed on his 
Grace that his views had changed ; said cbeat and fastened behind with a huge 
they were both too young to contract blt in , pa3sersby looked from the 
themselves when they did, and that he 0Je8 ue little figure to the tall frir
had made an engagement to marry, at a . | lu ller modeat gray garb, sweet and
time when he was unfit to bind himself *eah aa B flower> bat brought by the 
to so solemn a contract said something atru„„|e againat both laughter and 
about minors, and concluded by speak- weeaf to tUe verge of hysteria, 
ing of his poverty and total inability to „^e?n miaa the train 1" hazarded
support a wife, now that Mrs. Bradfort patei*son at last. Clothing,
had left me the whole of her property.”

me oh 
commeno-

necessary.
“ Spare yourself and me, dearest 

Lucy,” I eagerly said, “ all explanations 
but those which are necessary to let me 
know the exact state of my sister’s eate.
I confess, 1 could wish to understand, 
however, the manner in which Rupert 
has contrived to explain away an en
gagement that had lasted four years, 
and which must have been the source 
of so much innocent confidence between 
Grace and himself.”

“ I was coming to that, Miles ; and 
when 
know
attention to Emily Merton for a 
long time ; but there never was a ver
bal explanation between them until 
just before she left town. Then she 
felt it due to herself to know the truth ; 
and, after a conversation which was not 
very particular, yonr sister offered to 
release Rupert from his engagement, 
did he in the least desire it.”

41 And what answer did he make to a 
proposal that was as generous as it wns 
frank ?”

411 must do Grace the justice to say, 
Miles, that, in all she said, she Used the 
utmost tenderness toward my brother. 
Still, I could not but gather the sub
stance of what passed. Rupert, at first, 
affected to believe that Grace, herself, 
wished to break the engagement ; but in

says s e is sure has once been paid.”
44 Ay, bloody hard !” growled Marble. I a little in doubt, I believe, as to the 
Kitty again pressed nearer to me, or manner in which she was to regard this 

to apeak more properly, farther from the | acquisition of an uncle.
“Your grandparents did suppose your 

uncle a soldier,’ I remarked, “but after 
the man was seen, the mistake was dis

own

44 You are a dear girl to take so much 
trouble about these poor waifs,” she 
said kindly.

Her glane** followed the two depart
ing figures until they were quite out of 
sight

fully.

it you will 
has felt his

you know 
all. Grace

Can Now Work 
With Comfort

The Old Pains and Aches Are 
Now Only a Memory

Tells of the Wonderful Benefits 
Obtained From

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Like many another Newfoundlander 

living far from doctors. Mr. Stone feels 
unbounded gratitude for the benefits 
obtained from the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidne’" Liver Pills.

For years he had suffered from a con
gested condition ol the liver and 
kidneys, with headaches, backaches, 
pains in limbs and b dy. Words fail to 
describe bis sufferings as well as the 
gratitude he wants to express for the 
cure.

Mr. Alex. J. Scone, West Point, Nfld., 
441 supuoae you thought I hadwrites ;

forgotten all about you when I got Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney- Liver Pills, but I 
haven't. You must excuse mistakes, for 
like many Newfoundland men 1 have not 
much education, but I want to thank 
you many times for your medicine.

141 cannot tell you what I suffered 
from liver and kidney derangements, 
indigestion aud constipation, nor can I 
find words to express how much good 
this medicine has done me. I feel better 
than I have for five years and have 
given some of these pills to friends, 
who tell me they have done them a won
derful lot of good. I want to express 
my heartfelt gratitude for the benefit 
derived from the great medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25e|a box, at all dealers or 
Edroanson, Bates A Go., Limited, 
Toronto.

Did Grace say anything of your 
communicating the miserable tale to 
me ?”

411 is, indeed, a miserable tale I 
Miles, they were engaged from the time 
Grace was fit teen 1 Engaged distinctly 
and in terms, I mean ; not by any of 
the implied understandings, by which 
those who were so intimate, generally, 
might believe themselves bound to each 
other.”

41 And in (0bat manner did so early 
and long-continued an engagement 
cease ?”

44 It came from Rupert, who should - ... . . .
have died first, before he was so untrue his hopes, If thing* could be placed where 
to himself, to my poor father, to me, to onoe thought they were I Every

“ And this is the man who wishes ti 
make the world believe that he is the 
trùe heir 1 nay, who told me, himself, 
that he considers you as only a sort el 
trustee, to hold half, or two-thirds of the 
estate until he has had leisure to sow 
his wild oats !”

Woman, Lovely Woman
Like morning rosea bathed in dew is 

the complexion of a woman who has 
made herself lovely by regularly anoint
ing her face with the purest and best 
of all skin foods, “OAMPANA'S ITAL
IAN BALM.”

E. G. WEST à CO., Wholesale Drug
gists, 80 George St., Toronto.

I know he has encouraged each 
notions, Miles,” Luoy answered, In a 
low voice ; “ how gladly would I realize

1V \
T


